ABSTRACT Objective: To evaluate the capability of both cervical vertebral maturation (CVM) stages 3 and 4 (CS3-4 interval) and the peak in standing height to identify the mandibular growth spurt throughout diagnostic reliability analysis. Materials and Methods: A previous longitudinal data set derived from 24 untreated growing subjects (15 females and nine males,) detailed elsewhere were reanalyzed. Mandibular growth was defined as annual increments in Condylion (Co)-Gnathion (Gn) (total mandibular length) and Co-Gonion Intersection (Goi) (ramus height) and their arithmetic mean (mean mandibular growth [mMG]). Subsequently, individual annual increments in standing height, Co-Gn, Co-Goi, and mMG were arranged according to annual age intervals, with the first and last intervals defined as 7-8 years and 15-16 years, respectively. An analysis was performed to establish the diagnostic reliability of the CS3-4 interval or the peak in standing height in the identification of the maximum individual increments of each Co-Gn, Co-Goi, and mMG measurement at each annual age interval. Results: CS3-4 and standing height peak show similar but variable accuracy across annual age intervals, registering values between 0.61 (standing height peak, Co-Gn) and 0.95 (standing height peak and CS3-4, mMG). Generally, satisfactory diagnostic reliability was seen when the mandibular growth spurt was identified on the basis of the Co-Goi and mMG increments. Conclusions: Both CVM interval CS3-4 and peak in standing height may be used in routine clinical practice to enhance efficiency of treatments requiring identification of the mandibular growth spurt. (Angle Orthod. 2016;86:599-609.) 
INTRODUCTION
Several dentofacial orthopedic treatments on growing patients have been shown to have their maximal effect if performed during specific skeletal maturational phases, such as the circumpubertal growth spurt.
increased skeletal effects if treatment is performed during peak mandibular growth. 2, 3 In this regard, chronological age has been shown not to be a valid predictor of skeletal maturation phases. 4, 5 Indeed, the clinical applicability of chronological age as an indicator of the onset of the pubertal growth spurt in the individual patient is limited, as the growth spurt is influenced by several other factors, including genetics, ethnicity, nutrition, and socioeconomic status. 6 Previous studies have focused on the correlations between clinical indicators of growth phase, including cervical vertebral maturation (CVM) and standing height, and mandibular growth spurt. These studies were either cross sectional 7 or longitudinal [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] (for review, see Flores-Mir et al. 5 ). In spite of these studies, the diagnostic reliability of the interval between CVM stages 3 and 4 (CS3-4) 1 and the peak in standing height in the identification of the mandibular growth spurt on an individual basis is yet undetermined. Indeed, correlations between parameters do not necessarily imply diagnostic accuracy. 16, 17 From a clinical standpoint, diagnostic accuracy on individual patients, rather than correlation on a group of subjects, has major implications.
Only one study 7 has reported on the diagnostic capability of the CVM method in the identification of the mandibular growth spurt by using receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curves. ROC curve analysis can be used to evaluate the capability of a test to discriminate "diseased cases" from "normal cases." However, this study 7 was based on a cross-sectional sample and was limited to the analysis of the area under the curve.
One of the reasons underlying this noteworthy lack of data may be the difficulty associated with obtaining diagnostic parameters, such as sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy, from longitudinal data in a subset of selected subjects all with a predetermined condition (mandibular growth spurt) or a diagnostic outcome (a given CVM stage). Yet the identification of a mandibular growth spurt requires longitudinal data, and it is defined according to time intervals rather than being a cross-sectional recording.
To overcome such limitations in the present study, individual CVM stages and increments in standing height and mandibular growth recorded longitudinally were analyzed in a group of untreated subjects according to different predetermined annual (chronological) age intervals. Therefore, a full comparative diagnostic reliability analysis, including sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values (PPVs and NPVs), and accuracy, of the CS3-4 interval and the peak in statural height in the identification of the mandibular growth spurt initially was considered.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The original data set used herein is from the files of the University of Michigan Elementary and Secondary School Growth Study (UMGS), as detailed in a previous article. 9 
Subjects
Briefly, the sample used in the original study 9 and reanalyzed herein included 24 growing subjects (15 females and 9 males; age range 7-17 years) from the UMGS archives who provided longitudinal data for standing height corresponding to the consecutive cephalograms for all the examined subjects. Such subjects were included because they had six consecutive annual recordings that encompassed all CVM stages from 1 to 6, regardless of chronological age.
Data Collection
A modified version of the original method for assessment of CVM developed by Lamparski 18 was adopted, with adjustments allowing for the appraisal of skeletal age, as previously reported by Franchi et al. 9 Further details of the data recording and cephalometric tracing method are reported in the original article. 9 For the present study, data on mandibular size, defined as Condylion (Co)-Gnathion (Gn) (total mandibular length) and Co-Gonion Intersection (Goi) (ramus height), were used. In addition, a mean mandibular growth (mMG) parameter defined as the arithmetic mean of Co-Gn and Co-Goi ( Figure 1 ) also was considered.
The method error for the cephalometric tracing ranged from 0.15 to 0.81 mm, and inter-/intraoperator agreement levels in the assessment of the CVM stages were above 98%. 9 Descriptive statistics of the examined parameters according to each CVM stage have been reported elsewhere. 9 
Definition of Standing Height Peak and Mandibular Growth Spurt
Annual or annualized increments of standing height, Co-Gn, Co-Goi, and mMG, were calculated for each subject according to annual age intervals from 7-8 years to 15-16 years of age. The individual CVM stage at the beginning of each annual age interval also was identified. Finally, the annual age interval of maximum individual increment for each standing height, Co-Gn, Co-Goi, and mMG, was identified as the one displaying the greatest increment of the whole series (ie, peak in standing height and mandibular growth spurt) and subsequently was used for the diagnostic reliability analysis. For descriptive purposes, median CVM stage and means (6 standard deviations) of standing height, Co-Gn, Co-Goi, and mMG were calculated according to each annual age interval for females and males.
Diagnostic Reliability Analysis
Diagnostic reliability analysis included sensitivity, specificity, PPVs, NPVs, and accuracy 19 and was calculated for each annual age interval, while overall PPVs were also calculated for the group as a whole. This analysis evaluated the capability of the CS3-4 interval or standing height peak in the identification of the maximum individual increments of Co-Gn, Co-Goi, and mMG. Each diagnostic parameter has been presented as mean and 95% confidence interval.
In particular, "sensitivity" is the probability that CS3-4 or standing height peak is present when the mandibular growth spurt is taking place (true-positive rate); "specificity" is the probability that CS3-4 or standing height peak is absent when the mandibular growth spurt is not present (true-negative rate); "accuracy" represents the proportion of true results (both true positive and true negative); and "PPV" is the proportion of positive test subjects (positive for the CS3-4 or standing height peak) on the true-positive subjects (undergoing the mandibular growth spurt). On the contrary, "NPV" is the proportion of test-negative subjects (ie, negative for the CS3-4 or standing height peak) on the true-negative subjects (not undergoing the mandibular growth spurt).
The Interactive Stats Calculator (http://ktclearinghouse.ca/cebm/practise/ca/calculators/statscalc) was used to perform the statistical analyses.
RESULTS
Results on the diagnostic reliability of the CVM stages and standing height peak in the identification of the mandibular growth spurt for each mandibular growth parameter and according to each annual age interval are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Since very few peaks in any parameter were seen at 7-8-, 14-15-, and 15-16-year annual age intervals (ie, very few positive cases with almost all negative cases), these intervals were not used for the diagnostic reliability analysis. The number of cases in which peaks were seen for each standing height, Co-Gn, Co-Goi, and mMG, for the other age intervals ranged from 1 to 8. Generally, the CS3-4 and standing height peak showed similar behaviors, with a slightly better diagnostic reliability seen for Co-Goi and mMG, as compared to that for Co-Gn, and for younger annual age intervals, as compared to those for older age intervals.
By excluding the 9-10 years interval, for which all the parameters were equal to 1, analyses regarding the CS3-4 yielded sensitivity values between 0.29 and Detailed individual and median/mean data on the CVM stages and corresponding annual increments in standing height, Co-Gn, Co-Goi, and mMG according to the different annual age intervals are summarized in the Appendix.
DISCUSSION
The diagnostic accuracy of the CVM method and of longitudinal measurements of standing height has been based conjecturally on correlation analyses. For the first time, the diagnostic accuracy of both CVM interval CS3-4 and standing height peak in the identification of the mandibular growth spurt has been reported in the current study to range between 0.61 and 0.95, depending primarily on the mandibular growth parameter used.
Previous studies on growth indicators and on the mandibular growth spurt have reported contrasting results of negligible, 8, [20] [21] [22] moderate, 7, 23, 24 or noteworthy 13, 25 correlations. However, significant differences in study design, cephalometric recordings, and data analysis have to be taken into account; comparisons of the conclusions of the above studies should be undertaken with caution. In several other studies, 7, 12, 14, [23] [24] [25] the landmark Articulare was used instead of the landmark Condylion to assess the posterior end 1 (21) 8 (22) 8 (23) 1 (21) 4 (15) a Data are presented as means (95% confidence intervals), with n 5 24 in each age interval; mMG indicates mean mandibular growth; CS3-4, cervical vertebral maturation stages 3 and 4; Co, Condylion; Gn, Gnathion; Goi, Co-Gonion Intersection; PPV, positive predictive value; and NPV, negative predictive value. Data on the extreme 7-8-, 14-15-, and 16-17-y intervals not shown. 1 (21) 8 (22) 8 (23) 1 (21) 4 (15) a Data are presented as means (95% confidence intervals), with n 5 24 in each age interval; mMG indicates mean mandibular growth; CS3-4, cervical vertebral maturation stages 3 and 4; Co, Condylion; Gn, Gnathion; Goi, Co-Gonion Intersection; PPV, positive predictive value; and NPV, negative predictive value. Data on the extreme 7-8-,14-15-, and 16-17-y intervals not shown. point of the mandible. The problem with Articulare is that it is not an anatomical landmark that pertains to the mandible exclusively. Other reasons for conflicting results among studies may reside in the repeatability for the CVM staging that was unsatisfactorily reported 8 or not reported at all. 22 A recent longitudinal investigation by Engel and coworkers 8 reported poor capability of the CVM method in the identification of the mandibular growth spurt. This investigation included skeletal Class II females in whom the mandibular growth spurt is expected to be minimal. 26 Moreover, this study 8 used linear models according to annual age increments, in which the initial stage, rather than corresponding CVM stages, of each interval was considered. Interestingly, the present data indicated that when clustering subjects according to annual age intervals and sex (see Appendix), the corresponding mean mandibular growth increments masked individual spurts as a result of large variation in the age at which the pubertal spurt occurred across subjects.
In the current study, the Co-Goi spurt (ie, mandibular ramus height), appears to be diagnosed more reliably by both the CS3-4 interval and standing height peak as compared to the Co-Gn spurt (ie, total mandibular length; Tables 1 and 2 ). Moreover, the CS3-4 interval and standing height peak also appear to have a slightly better diagnostic capability in the identification of the mMG spurt. The use of a combined parameter of mandibular growth may have the advantage of taking into account the growth of the mandibular ramus as well, thus overcoming some limitations intrinsic to basic cephalometry. 27 Generally, for each mandibular growth parameter, and regardless of the annual age intervals, the standing height peak and CS3-4 interval appeared to have similar specificity and sensitivity (Tables 1 and  2 ). In addition, the accuracy was similar between these two growth indicators, but lower for the identification of the Co-Gn spurt and greater for the mMG. However, given the sample size and retrieved confidence intervals used in the current study, a differential behavior between these two growth indicators cannot be excluded.
In the present study, NPVs generally were high. This finding was due to the relatively large number of truenegative cases in each annual age interval cluster. Therefore, when dealing with such a situation, an important diagnostic parameter is the PPV, which gives an indication of the capability of a given growth indicator to identify the mandibular growth spurt, regardless of the number of true-negative cases. By analyzing the PPVs in combination with the frequency distributions of the different mandibular growth parameters, a general tendency for the Co-Goi and mMG to be better identified by the growth indicators can be observed (Tables 1 and 2 ).
According to the overall PPVs of the whole sample, 15, 18, and 20 out of 24 subjects (63%, 75%, and 83%, respectively) showed CS3-4 occurring at the beginning of the annual age interval where Co-Gn, Co-Goi, and mMG, respectively, showed peaks. On the other hand, 12, 14, and 19 subjects (50%, 58%, and 79%, respectively) showed a standing height peak occurring during the same age interval with Co-Gn, Co-Goi, and mMG peaks, respectively.
Overall, both the standing height peak and CS3-4 show a satisfactory capability in the identification of the mandibular growth spurt (defined as Co-Goi or mMG increments), with the mandibular growth spurt being undiagnosed by these parameters in less than in one out of five subjects. Chronological age remains even less reliable according to previous 4, 28, 29 and present evidence. The mandibular growth spurt may occur very early or late in several subjects (see Appendix), making the use of a determined age range 22 unreliable. Of note, fine transitional changes in the cervical vertebral morphology may be responsible for determining a pubertal or nonpubertal stage; training is required to assess CVM stages reliably, especially at stages CS4 and CS5. 30 Although the mandibular growth spurt has been seen herein to occur generally the year after the appearance of CS3, in some cases it may occur in the interval between CS4 and CS5 (Appendix). Therefore, a functional orthopedic treatment requiring the inclusion of the mandibular growth spurt in the active treatment period should last until attainment of CS5. The present evidence thus is consistent with recent meta-analyses showing the skeletal responses to functional treatment of Class II malocclusion in pubertal patients according to CVM staging. 2, 3, 31 On the other hand, the use of the standing height requires several measurements repeated at regular intervals to construct an individual curve of growth velocity, but it has the advantage of being noninvasive. From a clinical perspective, therefore, the recording of standing height may be useful when a recent head film is not available or when CVM staging is unclear. However, when CVM staging is unclear or unavailable, the use of further indicators, such as the middle phalanx maturation method, 32 may be indicated. As a limitation, the present investigation was carried out on a limited sample size from old data sets from the UMGS, from which the CVM method was partially derived. 1 Nevertheless, provided herein is a simple procedure to elucidate the role of growth indicators in the identification of mandibular growth spurts on an individual basis.
CONCLUSIONS
N The CS3-4 interval and the peak in standing height show similar but variable accuracy in the identification of the mandibular growth spurt that reaches satisfactory levels when the Co-Goi and mMG increments are examined. N Both the CS3-4 interval and standing height peak may be used in routine clinical practice to enhance efficiency of treatments requiring the inclusion of the mandibular growth spurt in the active treatment period. Appendix. Extended. 1  F  ----------2  F  ----------3  F  ----------4  F  5 2.3 1.3 0.4 0. 8  -----5  F  ----------6  F  ----------7  F  5 1  F  -----2  F  -----3  F  -----4  F  -----5  F  -----6  F  -----7  F  -----8  F  -----9 F b Bold type indicates maximum individual increments for standing height, Co-Gn, Co-Goi, and mean mandibular growth (mMG).
